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SUMMAR'r 

..\ rotatine respirometer was designed which enabled resprrarorv gas ex
change ill the land hermit crab Coellohila compressus to) he correlated ,,·ith 
voluntary subrnaxirnal sustained pedestrian aetivitv. In the laboratory, 
crabs remamcd spontaneously active for lip to 15Umin, maintaining 
velocities of U·b,ms- 1. Comparable activity patterns were observed in 
the field. Quiescent Oa uptake (.\1')0,) increased loganthmically as a Iuneuon 
I!.l load rating of the adopted mollusean shell. Steady-state \1 1) , and 
i\[ (I), were measured aft er 30 min of SpOIl! anenua acr ivity and bot h increased 
Iincar! y with veloci tv. There was good correspondence between Y-uuercept 
values and those measured m inactive crabs. J\t the mean locomororv speed, 
I\loJ and :\lc(), were increased J-4-fold and 2'll-folu respecnvelv ahovc 
settled rates. I\llnimum and gross energetic ~'O',\ of transport were estimated 
and compared with values in the literature. M\l' and Mro, returned to scnled 
levels ....-ichin the first hou r of n:,cIIYlTY. The acti vrtv profile and concom Irant 
changes III gas exchange arc discussed in the context or acquisition of the 
shell-dwelling hahit. 

r re r ao nurrr o x 

1n recent vcars much Interest has focused on the physiological changes which 
11)81:aCl::O!lIl',lI1y exercise In decapod crustaceans (sec review articles hv Hcrruid , 

11c1\1 J)\fJII, 1981; McMaho» & \:I,-'ilkens, 14K.\). In many of the original studies (e.g. 
\!z-()tlllald, Mclvlahon & Wood. J979; I\kl\Llhon, .vlc.Donald s, \\ood, 1979; 

K~, ""ord,. r{~rmjr crall, Coeno,!;ill.1 ''''''I'''';$U-', voluntary ~X~H·"~, .~as cxchanl!~ Jun"l1 c."r~ISt" rmmmg 

""'1'"" ,m,·"". 
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R IJ! i..dl!t', I<J/i(J) dl;;tancc. ~PCCU and f, .rce of locoru. .rion were not q uant JfilU: animals 
wen- ;;lmpl: exercised to exhaustion which gt"nt;"r,ll!\ occurs within 10 1ll111. Tlll~ has 
made <I r.ornparison with the literature Oil cctothernuc vvrt cbrntcs difficult (reviewed 
hv Brett, 1972; Hennctt , 197.'1). Some of the wore r-ecent investigar inns on the land 
crabs Cardisoma (Wood &: Randall, 1Y81a,b; Herreid, ()'l\lallOllt'y & Full, lY83j, 
Hirvus (Smatrcsk & Cameron, 1981), Orvpodc (Full & Hcrreid. IYHJj and Uca (Full 
So:. Herreid, 1(84) have (luan tifled speed of enforced 10COillOl ion U"I ng classical tread
111111 techniques. The locus however has remained on 10- to 20-lll111 burst s of exhaust
Ing acrivitv (speeds of around 10 em S-l J. While bursts of sprinting activitv art> un pur
tam in escaping predators, submaxirnal but sustained lncomouon may be far mort 
typical of thv natural behaviouralrepertoire. The nnlv l"xl~{jng study 011 maintained 
activity is on the blue crab, Cal!lllec!l'.\' snpidus, (Boorh. Vlc.vluhon & Pinder, 1(82) 
which can be forced to swvm for up to I h. 

Treadmill studies in all animals are somewhat questionable since ;.;peed I"" generally 
preset liv the investigator. frequently unsupported bv measurernents ol field activity. 
F11rt benuorc, recent studies III humans have demonstrated that even trained treadm ill 
runner" experience balance problems which are not associated with ground runmna 
(Woolley & Wimer [980). Thus treadmill exe rcrse is undoubtedly more- stressful 
than voluntarv acuvuv. 

At night, on beaches HI Panama, we were impressed bv the sustained pedestrian 
locomotion of a local ter rcetrial hermit crab (Coi'flObito compressns II. :\Iilne Ed
wards). Previous studies of short hursts nf forced activitv of this species have been 
made using a treadmill (C. F. Herreid &. R. .T. Full, unpublished). Hermit crabs arc 
intcre-ainz from an energetic view point J uc to the add inve locomotor cost-, aSSUCI;11 ed 
with car riuge of the adopted molluscan shell which I:' frequently equivalent to body 
mass (Wlu-atlv. lQ!H). As such, they provide- a unique opportunity to assess the 
natural effects of loading- III an invertebrate specres. Furthermore, hermit crabs 
provide an interesting eornpanson with other decapods since thcv do not use sideways 
uctapedal locomotion hut move m a forwards direction using the chelipeds , seecnd 
and third pairs of legs for walking. The fourth and fifth pairs of le-gs arc reduced and 
modibcd to assist in shell retention. 

The present paper describes obscrvations We made in the field on narurallocomo. 
tory patterns III ('(J<·,lIJbito. We subsequently developed a rotating respirometer to 
studv the energern-s of voluntary activity in this species. This apparatus enable-d u-, 
to correlate exerrrse performance With exchange of respiratory gases. 

MATFRIAt.s AND METHODS 

Studv site and experimental animals 

The study was conducted on land hermit cr al», ('oen(Jhita compressus (H. \lilne 
Edwards-identified bv reference to Ball & llaig, 1(73) which were collected at Hoy 
Scouts' Beach on 'v aos Island, off the Pacific coast of Panama In April and May of 
lim3. In this population, crabs had a mean body mass of 10·5 ± 1·[ g (,\.' = 2(J) and 
lIlo:;t Frcquentl v inhabited Nerita scatmcnsta shells (identified Iron, Keen, l Y71 ) ,,,ith 
a rncan weight association index (WI = mollusc shell mass/crab body mass ; Wbeat!v. 
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19H4) o[ (1-96± 0.(1) (S = 22). Less Frequently Ccenobita wen: found inside shells of 
.Uul7curllhus, [JOlil/kt'S, Thais, Sulticu, Northia and ()pf'ulosIOtrl'l providing \-VI 
ratios rangllll!'; up to 1.43. Act iv itv patterns were observed in the natural ell viro nmcnr. 
For physiulogleal invcsugation, animals were transported til the near hv NJo~ 

Laborutorv 01 the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute ",'here they were mam
tai »cd under ambicn I conditions (i.~. ai r temperature = JO± 4°C: humid itv 
= 70 ± 10%) ill gL1S;i terraria (bU X 30 X 4S em) for I week prior to expcrimeutarion. 
During Ihl~ period thsv had free access to 10 '7c sea water and fruit. A scaffolding" of 
ceramic tilcs was ered~J msidc the terrarium to provide shelter and intctnal 
gen~raphy. 

Field transect. slIn'l'." 

On the evening of 27th l\prd 1983, a Jay which had experienced tropieal weather 
tvpieal of the season (i,c. brief hut heavy rainfall around IO.OOh), <J transect ~lIrvey 

was run 011 rhe central portion of Boy Scouts' Heach (So 54·H' N-79 0 J j·9' w). We 
had previously ohserved that crubs spent davligbt hours sheltering m a patch of rocks 
high up on t hc beach. A h-Ill wide transect was marked off ll\ Z-m g-rids from these 
rocks down to the water line - a total dist ance of 30m. Numbers of crabs m each g-rid 
were recorded at hourly intervals from 19.00h until nudnight. 

Experimental apparatus - {},e nJlatillR It'spimmd,'J 

Lucomotorv activity and associated change~ in gas exchange were studied in a 
dosed respirometer (Fig. 1) which the crah could rotate at will by walking along the 
inside inclined surface. The apparatus was fashioned after a svst cm used bv [cnscu 
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:s.: f iolm-Jcnsen ( I ()SO), 'l'he rcspi roun-tcr WJS a 3 I () rnl giJss storage jar (i.d. K5 mrn }. 
o nh a counterbalanced lid, which would float stdewuys and approximatclv 50% 
-obmcrgcd ill a surrounding water jacket. The dnnensions of the outer container Oillv 
marginally exceeded the depth and external diameter of the resprromerer so that 
movements other than rotational WL"fC eliminated. A plastic meshwork was g-Iued onto 
the inside wall of the pr 10 ~1fO\IJe traction for the crab's walking movements. The 
water jacket was heated with a "mall aquarium filament heater to maintain air tem
perature inside the rcspuometcr at the experimental temperature which WJ"; 

30 ± 2°<':' .\ hole drilled lllr()u!-di the liJ of the jar was scaled with dental dam sen'ing 
a" a ,.:.amrhng port lor rcsprromctcr g"as. 

A 3-em .strlp of aluminium toil "'<IS glued along the outside of the jar in parallel with 
the axis of rotauon so that It was ImmerseJ in the surrounding water during half of 
each ccmph-n- revolution. Two large tiatt ened copper electrodes were positioned at 
right angles (I. (his ,;tflP and IeJ 1,'/(/ an impedance convertor (lIFI Model Z':Nl, 
Vlorrobav , C\) to a Gilson biscriptual pO!Yj!f<lph (ICT-SH). Complete revolunon-, 
were detected as changes HI the impedance of tht'" water each time tile ((ld strip WJS 

immersed and were recnrded as positive square-based deflecnons III the polvaraph 
trace. Drstunrv covered, J ur auon and velocity of t.oluntarv locomotion cou ld , 1Il 1hrs 
wav, he quantrfied. 

t'rotocol arid analytical procedures 

Based on preliminary field observations (see Results), animals were plocrd In thc 
respironu-tcr in the early morning: and allowed to acclimate to the expe-ime ntnl churn
her du rmg a period of the dav when they were normally inactive. Pre.exen.ised 
(cont rol) 1"<\1 es of 02 consumption (1\'10') and C02 production (\'Ieu;) WL"fL" r"ll rna led 
3lt later hv analysing the gas content or samples sequentially removed [rumthe inside 
01 the respirometer. 'Steady-state' active or recovered levels or I\J[l, and J\.lul' (as 
defined by Stainshv & Barclay, 1970) were measured over the two time periods 
(1·5-1·1I and I·O-j·Sh from the start or end of spontaneous activirv 'I'nab were 
performed 011 loaded and unloaded crabs. In the case of loaded crah«, animals were 
removed from their shells for det errnination of bodv mass only upon completion of 
ntca-, U rCHIL'! I ts. 

(';;]:> sample-s (SLl-I00/-l.I) were removed [rom the respirornerer IlSing gas-ugtn 
Hamilton sv nuges . Contents of 02 ami C02 were measured using Applied 
Elcctrorhe mistrv analysers (S-3A 02 sensor N-3/M and CD :~;\ C02 SCIlSor P61H, 
Suunvva lc, CA) electricallv interfaced WI thal we-chan nel Linear Lust rumcnts Model 
5')5 Hat lied chart recorder. Flow (If gas through the analyser" "',IS generated by two 
suction pump/How meter systL"rns (R/2a Applied Electrocheml"try) which were set 
to have identical flows of 12·5 mlmin I. These tW(1 ,;ystClll" ctfcctivelv operated in 
parallel. One drew dehumidified room mr first thruugh 11 C(h analv-cr and then 
throug-h channel 2 of a difierential 0" analyser. The second meanwhile drew 
dehumidified room air directly through the reference channel (I) 01 the O~ anulvscr . 
'Fbe 02 analyser was set to display the differential bet wee n the IWO channels. :\ 
diagram of this arrangement is given b~ :\1cJ\Iaholl & llurggrcfI (19R.). 

The two-analyser system was first calibrated USl11g a standard j!as which was 1% 
C02 in N2. Different volumes (1lI, 211, 10, 4U, 50/11) \'iere injected as a discrete 



\ 1I/I/I/flI/Y (lCI/iily III hermit (ud)" -,'.:(11 (,\c/W!l!!(, 

j"oI11" into 1he ua-. lllll[l\\ en an injcctio» por t . '-iillll: ;111 mhlllg: v a-, -u.allborc. (hi" ga<; 

fI<I""ed Lhrull!..'h the analv-u-r-; as ,I holll'; and appear-ed onrhe chart a-, pvaks of higher 
('()', and llJwlT ().' r-onccntratinn (a~ compared with room air}. The C().!. analyser 
<vstt-m l'ULdd h(' calibrated relanvclv simply since the area beneath C()~ pvuk \\<lS 

dlrL'L'IJ~ proportional to the ell.:' content of the injected ga,;. 
'I'll<' ()-', »nalvscr was also calibrated u~in!-f unitary injections of ~ % CC(c)l1 \, since 

rhis wa,; the onlv o-r ufied !-fas mixture avaijab!e to us in the field. The negative peak 
(In the ()~ differential trace effectively represented displacement or Oz from room arr 

{termed O.~ 'deficit'). This was auam calibr-ated by lIltegJ'ating the area beneath the 
curve. III c.rlculating (h consumption inside the respirumcter it was important [0 

remember that Oz 'defie-r' was attributahle (I) CO! addition as well as ()2 removal hv 
the crab. In ealrubllng that part of the Jdicil which was due to (h removal it was 
necessarv to know proportional charurcs in CO!. content or respirometer gas and the 

total ,1IlHHmt of CUz which had been evolved. 
ConLents of Oz anJ CO! in goa" samples removed trorn the respirometer were t hus 

measured in /llIlol and were subsequently used to calculate }1()J and J\-ICi" knOW111g the 
volume of the respuomctcr , elapsed tinn- and animal mass. 

Statistical treatment oldata 

,-\11 Jaw are expressed a., mean ± 1 s.~.. (number of observations}. Samples were 
lc,;ted ror horuogenertv 01 vartance (F test) and means compared hy Student's two
laded r-tcat (paired Dr lin paired design) using I' = 0·05 as the fiducial hrrut . Linear 
regl'e~,;ion was perf.u-rucd by the least squares method. Slopes from different treat
ments were compared using an aualvsis of covariance (Zar, l'l7+), 10 cases where 
IT!-fres,ldlL lines were parallel, coincidence was tested hy comparing elevations u,;ing 
111<: 'vewman-Kculs mllltipk comparison procedure (Newman, 1939: Keuls, 1952), 

Rh!31'LTS 

:';prmlarwous actnitv 

Field observations 
Fig. 2 illustrates the distribution of hermit crabs on the experimental grid from 

[l).(JOh 10 midnight on a typical cverung in the tropics. At 19,00h no crabs were 
present Over the ned hour ~5 animals emerged and occupied transects anvwhere lip 
10 ~ I m from the rocks. TI' t ..stabhsh this position it was necessary [or them to move 
;ll a speed of O'SI'! em ,-I. The mean weighted distance travelled however was 3·86 111 

whic-h cquales to an average velocity of 0·11 ern s I, Over tln- next 2 h the weighted 
mean disranr.e increased to (j·201ll nnd then decreased to 3·]Om by midnight as the 
llighll~ excursion came to a close. From the difference ill weighted mean distances 
covered per unit time, miniruum running speeds Df (J.fj(), 0·0;::; and u-Uc ern ,,-1 were 

calculated [or successive hourly intcrvuls between 21.00h and midnight. 'These are 
probablv conservative estimates of nllmil1~ speed since the movement of animal" 
during: the first hour of activity clearly indicates thaI individuals were capable I)f 
greater vekrcitics. An in-depth :,urvey would demand that Individual crabs be marked 
,lnt! Iollowcd. Visual inspection did reveal however that the populaucn as a whole 
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remained active for a number of hours and so sustained submaximal exercise IS a 
pronnnent feature of the normal acuvny pattern. 

T'o/untar:: actinitv in the rotating respirometer 

In the lahoratorv hermit cr-abs exhihitcd forward pedestrian locomotion using the 
chelae as levers for propulsion in addition to the seeond and third pairs uf legs. 
Animals were virtually 100 % successful In rotauug the respirometer and en Lire 
actograph traces were obtained from 32 individual trials. Activity sporuaneouslv 
commenced in the late afternoon and continued uninterrupted for an average of 
148 ± 13 min. During- this time crabs covered 52,9 ± 7·3 III at an average vclocitv of 
O'6cm or O·2BL (body lengths) s I where HI. IS taken as the up of the chelae Lo the 
projecuon of the shell apex. 

As 111 the field, individual erabs were variahle in their exercise performance. The 
maximum values observed for speed, distance covered and duration of spontaneous 
acnvirv were respectively 2·5crns- 1 (O'7BLs- 1) , 150m and 300 min. Crabs were 
divided arbitrarily into high and low performers based on then abilitv to cover dis
lances 2 standard errors In excess or the mean value. An analvsis of velocity with time 
dunng the exercise bout (FIg. 3) revealed that high performers maintained a velocity 
of O·R I em S-1 throughout the entire 221 min of activity whereas low performers 
exhibited a progressive decrease in running speed which became Significantly reduced 
prIOr to ccssation of activitv at Llvmin. 
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hI<, 4, 'itanJanl :01", (roule 100: ,,-~1<') "','HU" weighl u"kx (ma" of shell: n"1,3 of crall) for COPlwh,t" 
('(}tiI!'''''''''''.' mhahltmg three JdkrerLl ,~c'''''' ui m"II,,~r.an ~helL J ,mear reg-reSSlUn a",d'-sis (Oil log 
SL,. 'alues), 100'i\1", - 1·11 + 0%\\'1 (I = 11-9H'i, .\' =' 3), 

Respirator).' gas exchangf' 

Prc-evcrcsscd 

Stanclard Mo, and \-ko, in inactive t . rllmp,,-,ssus oCCllpy1ng ,VOlta shells at 
J(rC were respectively 91-4 ± 8·9 (23) and 41·0 ± 4,4 (22) flmol kg -1 min -1 pro
ducing an r value of n·s. Whcn removed from their shell,;, these same crabs rnam
rained ~I(), at 9Z·8±9'/IImolkg lmHl-

1 bur l\!cp, dcrIincd 10 27'2±2,r) 
,umolkg- 1min 1 Quiescent ~'1(), increased lngallthlllirally b~ J Inctor ()f ll-.% wir h 
\Vl (shell-body mass ratio) (Fig. 4). Habit ariun of the mollusc shells Jlllnuwthu.l' 
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,111(1 Up('(llm{lil/lII ~1;!nilicaiHh' increased the load rat11lg (\\ l ) to 1·1.+ = (H)6 (,Y K. 

I' = IHlJ:l) and lAS =(j'0i1 (S ~ ,J. j> = {J·(J()7) respectivctv when compared with 

SIT/fa associations. Quiescent Vl(), increased correspondingly to 138 ± 13 (8) and 
245 ± 2+ (3) ,umolkg'-I mill-I. Both mcrcascs WlTC lllg-hlv significant compared to 

crabs inside verua shells (I' = 9·9 X 10 ', ],6 X [0 < respecuvelv) . 

. kll'iT 

To remove gas samples, II was Ilcccs~ary 10 SlOp the rotauon or the respirometer 
momentarily. Although momentum was inetanuy re-established, samplmg \\<1S 
restricted 10 30-m11l intervals 10 '!Ilnlm1Ze any possible disturbing effect on the 
looomomrv pauerns. The .\'1 112and .\'1 r.r» values for the Irunal half hour of acti vn v were 
discounted -ance lactic acid accumulated at the start of cxurcrsc (sec \1. G. Whcatly, 
D. R. :\lcl\hholl, \V. \V. Burggrcn & A. W. Pinder, III preparation) and we were 
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hg, 5 \1", ""J t\lu J• of ('""""bila romp,",',s,,, H' H fUll~ll[m of runn'ng "doCH\ Open .lnd dosed 
"vmh"l" ,n each case are ammal~ wtlh and ""thour .\'nil(l ,hells, Rel/:re,slOn e'luallOns are: Wllh 
"hello SI". = III '7 + 331 5 (Hll (1 = O'u7f,.\' - 30), I\k", - f~'f+ 102,3 (\('1) (r - (1-440, \' -- 21) 
w,thmll sheik xr., = 01>,4 + 12}6 (vel) (I = 1l,·H2 . .\' = 10). \1",,= ~ I> • (,~'4 (vel) (r= (1,1>20. 
,\ = 7) 
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uncertain of the extent to which anaerobic ATP produrtro» fuelled lncomouon at t.his 
Lime-. However, the increase in lactate was not cumnlativr urul ,,0 the values nl I\-Ir" 
and Mrn, recorded in the two snbsequent time periods are represemative (If a 'steady 
state' and bave been used to assess the total energy required to run at a given velocity. 
The mean values reported therefore correspond to measurements taken 4S min into 
the exercise bout and arc plotted as a function of velocity ill Fig. 5 for loaded and 
unloaded crabs. Velocity was calculated from the polygraph trace as revolutions pcr 
Illl1~llte mult.iplied by the internal circumference of the jar. 

.\11J, and \1 ("(I, both increased Iinearl y W n h velocity which is diagnostic of a number 
of birds, mammals and reptiles (Taylor, \Qn). Crabs running- with sbells exhibited 
ruumna speeds anvwhvrc froru O'2-2 '(J em ,,-I. C nloadcd nabs displayed velocities 
;1\ (he lower end of this range. TIle graJicllt of this line is termed I\--I,LLII (minimnm cost 
of transport} and IS commonly used (0 assess I he energetic cost of locomotion (Taylor, 
Srlnnidt-Nielsen & Raab, 1970: Tavlor. Heglund & .vlaloiv, 1982) since it is indepcn
rlvnt pf an animal's rcstmu [\111, anJ Met', and rang-e of running velocities. As such, 
IlllS index iI]JPWS comparison "f widcfv differing- species. :\I"ln represents the total 
amOU1!l of cneruv required 1" locomote at a gtvcn velocity and assumes that steady
state \1"., has been reached (Scchcrman, Taylor, Maloiy & Armstrong, 19BI; Rome, 
1()S2). Hoth requirements were Iulrilled In the present study. 

III tln- rasr III D" uptake, 1\-1,,,,, increased ,o,lgnltieantly from O'2l-0'55111molg-- t 

km I as a result of shcll carriupc or loading. When regression coefficients for animal" 
with and withour shells W(:Tl: rested for homogeneity cia analysis of covariance, the 
,;Iopes were found to be SlgIl1 fica rot! y di rte re rot \F( 11, 1..1(, = 9'14; 0 ·005 < P < (Hl025). 
'The null hvpot besis ellilld nor he rejected Inr l'i1(-u.' 'Z'5 velocity however (Frll, 1.2,j 

- 1·22: P > (). 2,)) and a er,nHlHln weig-hted revressinn coefficient of 134,] was com
pu ted. St at i"t iC<llh howcvcr , these two lines do not coincide, since their elevations are 
different (F f l ! u" = 13'<); P = 0'0(1). 

The Y-Intercept values (corresponding 10 hero velocity) extrapolated lrotu these 
rcg-rc';~lO!l equations CI.'able I) show good agreement wi rh values measured m iuacti vc 
anunals (S('C above). l'vI()2 measured in unloaded crabs was somewhat higher than 
predicted indica ling thatrcrnuval from the shell had traumatized the animal. In this 
same group Yviruercept \Inh values were very low suggesling that it is Ill)! advisable 
10 extrapolate outside the measured range. 

Interpolation of the mean locomotory velocity of 0·6 em S-I onto the regression 
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hI'. (L EncrgeI1c co", per gram (111 Icrms of 0, lIrIak~ ami CO.' prodllCIlOnJ of mnn,ng I kill ,"'" 
[UILCl;,," of "pecci (Jata l~kell from Fil/:. J) III ('onlOnil" UJlIIp,.,.",,.,,, runnmg wIth awl wllhoul Hhells. 
\1,,,,, lI"l1cal('~ m1ll1mum cost of Iransport TIll' c''1wllHJll" ,k~l'nblllg tlll'H' lim" arc CO,' + shdb 
: = (H72x'-(J·S2.h. + n.sso (,=(1'11')7). -shells y=O·jXSx'-{H,{Ux+Il-I.;;S (r=I)-')17): ()~: 

+'<hells \'=IHI8Y'-O·I2rJx+(}157 (1 11-895). -shell:; ,,-(J-18'l..'-IHj02x+()-735 (r (J'')S()j. 

cquatruns for crabs carrying shells produced mean active IVlo, and Mro, values of 
310·6 and 106·8 p:mol kg--J rmn -[. These represent respectively 3·4 and 2·() factorial 
mereases above inactive values Corresponding values for crabs removed Irom their 
shells were 142·6 and 42'Sp:mol kg I mm I, both or which constitute a l-c-Iold in
crease over resting rates. 

The g-ross energetic cost of,transp(!rt was calculated (In mmol g-I km- I) from these 
regrcseionlincs by dividing ::\101 or 1\'k(J2 by velocity (see Herreid, 19RI). This iude x 
exhrbn.ed an exponential decay which could be Iiucd, with greater than 90 ok con
fidence, b)' a second order polynomial for all four treatments (Fig. 6.). The asymptote 
was in all cases close to the value for IYI",n. At hIgh velocuv the gradient or this line 
lor all treatments was consistently 1·39 mmol g-I km -2 h-I. As velocity decreased, [he 
grachcm increased to as much as 2(r4. The first significant departure front the 
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.1:-;\ Jl1l'toll' \',d~ .rrlutr.rril , defined as the vclucitv at which the ~1J(liclll doubled. 'I'lll~ 

so-called 'cruu-a) \<:,lo('I!\' was 1·I)CTus I [or annnal-, carrvtng she-lls (1'lc111S 1 for 
\:I(): (j.() em" -I for 'I, ",) which is fairly close to the mean velocity observed during 
xpontaneou-, JDC()!llDt]1)1l (i)-uuns I) suggesting that animals voluntanlv minimize 
energetic L:XPUltlI\UrC. Interestingly the critical value was lowe) when 
animals were' removed from their sh'ells (O'9cms 1 for I\-l(),; O'3l"m~--1 lor ]\k",) 
which 111a\ t"\rlaln whv this group voluntarily ran at a lower speed. 

RI'("IiH'H,d 

\[(), recorded between Hlrmn and 1 h after activity ceased .... dS 6:>"3 ±4·3 (13) 
uniol kg 1 min 1 whieh was not significantly different tram (he pre.everciscd rate 
(I' (J'06), In some experiments, Zu ml of 10% sea water was introduced inter tile 
respirometer bv injection through the lid at the start of t hc recovery period (see 1\1. 
C. \"heatlv, n. R. Mclvlahon, W. W. HlJrggen &. A. W. Pinder, in preparatinn}. 
Lndcr the~e circumstanees ~'1(), declined 10 ]bS·G ± 39,4 (7)pmol kg-I min- 1 which 
wa-, halt the active rate. However, this ruu- was SIl':Tltlicantlv higher than the rre
everctsed level (P = R·7 x 10-7). ~l(!j, was ItPI ± 2'-6 (I 3) fl~ol kg- 1min- 1 in crabs 
recovering without water which .... as a slgIllticant reduction below sculed values 
(J> = 4·95 x 10-°). When crabs 11<lJ access to water at this time the ~lc(b measured in 
the gJ" phase decreased Iurtber LO 12·Y ± I -0 (7) ,IITllu[ kg - I min I. This red ucuon was 
siglllfllanl compared to sertied levels (P= 7,17 x [U ~) but not compared to .'lco, 
dllflnR recoverv without water (P= 0'12). 

DISCUSSIO.'l 

I hiS 11He"t1gatlon presents an innovative approach to the study of cxrrrisc physic
Jog'\" III .lec.apod crustaceans. Its most unique feature is that , bv vmuc of die design 
of the arraratu:-, the activity studied in the hermit cruh (', I'UmpH'.I.IUS was entirely 
voluntar-y and not dictated by the experimentor. Fu rthc rmorc <1U auempt was made 
to relate the laboratory cxerr-ise performance to activit v patterns observed m the field. 

Thc shell-dwelling habitcreates an important disrineuon herween the [and hermit 
crab and other terrestrial CI'<l!->" ,inl"l' iI uffords n built -1Il protection mechanism against 
adverse environmental SlIIllU!J In predat or". I) disturhcd, crabs will withdraw rnto the 
she-ll using the major chela In addition to nrhcr flattened ambulatories to obstruct the 
aperture (Hanus. 1(29). 'I'he ~IJel't·'S (If this species in the terrestrial environment is 
largel y ar trihu ted to ret en tmn I.f the 1\ll,[[USC shell for purposes of concealment (Rct-,r . 
19()9). For this reasnn tcrrcstrial hermit crabs can avoid bursts of high "peed 
pedestrian activity wlucl, arc observed III other species such as Uca. (Full & l Icrr cid , 
j!JH4) or tcudiscnna (\\'(,od Sc Randall, 19R !a,h; Herreid eI at. 1(83) and are sbcn
1)\nl s.iin v Ibn are fuelled predonunautlv anaerobically (see review article hy 
\h\lahon, )\),\:\1). 'J'hts field has focused in the past on short periods of exliaustive 
a<'!)\1t1 (,\Id)qnald et al, 1979; Rutledge, 19~(l) since it is often difficult arcuratclv 
til quautifv exercise performance without sophistivatvd instrumental ion. 

Sustained submaximal pedestrian activity ha-, not prl'\)(>usl~ been studied since 
most "flCCl~';; cxlubu errauc movements when rU!I!l11lg at low speeds on treadmills 
(Full S, Herreid, 1984). Marathon swimmingacnv.tv has however be en studied in the 
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hi '.1(' era h (( 'all/llcetcs sflpidus) w JJ ich IlJ tllrilJJ~ uudert akes long-dist ancc mietaricms 
(jud, & Dudlev, 1970). Hoothe-r at, (]I)82) cxnruined 1 h of forced swimming in this 
species 'I 'heir studv revealed some rmportnru differences ill the physiological res
po!lse:, to submaximal z'n'Su~ t"xhau,;tive acuvuv and these have been further 
dm umented m the present studv for pcdcstrtau locomotion. 

'I 'heir rapid and el ler-tive me thou of withdrawal l'rorn hostile conditions has cnubh.d 
hermit crahs to crdoruzc extensively the terrestrial environment. While their activity 
lat ks the urgency of other terrestrial species, it is no less impressive especially con
slJcring [Ii,,' imposed load which they support ill Jill' form of the adopted molluscan 
shell, The conspicuous regi men ted motion of this part ic1I1;lr spec ies across beac hcs in 
the tropics has earned them the local name of 'soldacb!' - 'soldiers' In translation. The 
nocturnal ac nvirv pattern presently reported confir-ms on!.';Jnal observations made by 
Hall (1972) who reponed that C. compressus hecarnc lIUIVe at night in arid areas, 

/lcl/~'Il" 

The rOlating respirometer used ill this st.udy afforded us the unique ability to 
quantify voluntary InuJlnotiDn ill terms of time active, distance covered and running 
speed. There was II ~tr()llg similariry between activity profiles 1Il the laboratory and 
field. In the field at night , crabs were found as far as 24m from their davtime retreat 
(Fig. 2), sugg-cstillg an upper limit of 48 m for a nightly excursion. The mean distance 
covered in laboratorv trials was .'iJ III. Conservative estimates Imr» uanscct datil 
-uzgesr that crabs moved at speeus anywhere from 0·11-0·S8t:Hls- l

. \-lean spvvds 
observed in the 1ahoratory (O·(),,'III S I) were at the upper end if this ranuc . Compared 
til other terrestr-ial species these are moderate speeds. The Instesr documented land 
crab IS the ghosl crab Ocvpode gaudichundii (Full & l Ier reid , 19t(J) which has do hodv 
IH,tsS of 2· 5 g and can attain speeds of 2J' J rrus I, Larger species such as Ct,,'tlnilluS 
iaterahs (SOg) and Cardisama guanhumi (lSOg) display runnmg speeds around 
+- 7 em s: I (H-erreid, Lee & Shah, 197'); 1Ier reid 1'1 1/1 1983). Full & Herreid (Jl)~4) 
attrihute decreases in speed and endurance time to increase in body mass, \\'h11e C. 
("ompressus has a mean body mass of 11j'S g, the totalmass transported is 20 g due to 
the additional mass 01" the shell. Nonetheless the average speed reported is still cum
pararivelv low. Hodv length is another size criterion used in comparing exercise 
performance of difIvrvnt species: Based on the classification of Wood & Randall 
(1981a) a vchx-itv of (l'2 I3 L s 1 in Caenobita would eljuale Lo 'moderate' exercise for 
Cardi-anna cami!i'" I lowever again work performed is not a simple function of I3L 
in hermit crabs due to the load of the shell. 

Crabs which fell into our categ-ory of 'high performers' (Fig-, 3) maintained vekrcuv 
throughout J h (If acn Vlry. Based on physiological parameters which we su bsequen IIy 
measured (\-1. C, Wbcarly. D. R, Mc Mahnn, W. \V. I3urggren & ,\. W. Pmder , in 
preparation) it is our opinion that exercise terminated in the labo-ato ry as a ~()nseqllcllce 

of natural acii vitv patterns and not ill response 1.0 any physilJlogtl.:al linutation. 

Respiratory ga.l· ('xdlllngt' 

Standard 

Standard IV1 0 , agreed with values reported in other decapods at comparable 



.n-chrn.n I1II L I,-nIpc 1;IIIJ Ir~ I~Cl' \ Ie:\1alien 1 &: \\" II ker,«. :QX.l). "l'he dl";C(lIl'r\ L11,1l ~t;lll

d.nd .\lfJ,cIJl'leLJtnJ with \\"1 (FiJ!. 4) vas nut all()gethcr(l!\cxpl'ctn[~·,(l't'PLrh.u II ";I~ 

not a ~illlp]c hun tnuiu] 11>,lJ r;lllllg. ()n transferring from a ,\'1'11((/ 1".an ()!'f',lf<JltlllT/(/ 

shell, ( 1j/'riO ln /1I uureas.ed the totaf load supported by onlv 2S % yet .\1\1, I!\CrCJ,:cJ 11\ 
l'iI-lnILi. \11,,.;1 animal-s which carry shells are physically attached to them. In hermit 
crah~, the "hell I"; hcld in variou-, ways, The left uropod is enlarged and modified [or 
1]()IJklllJ! on {() thc oilunrella 01 the shell. Contraction of the longitudinal abdominal 
llJlbllc,.; prcs:>,':> the surface 01" the abdomen against the inner wall of the shell and the 
L!"t t-M' pAirs ,)1 legs are pushed 'll.fainst the wall of the shell opening. AJI of these 
gnpping llledUllhm~are t'ner:..rcricallv expensive which means that there is a post ural 
cost of "hell hahitation evert when the animal is starionurv. The increased cost (JI 
s\lpporting visuallv larger or heavier shells is offset by the advantage afforded in 

territorial conflict (Ilaalen. [(n(j). 

Inactive J\.Ie(), has been reported in two other species or land crah (Herreid ct 1/1. 
IIn'); wood & Randall, 1981a). I II both CAses the respi ra tm-v quotient (RQ) mcasur cd 
in the gas phase was significantly less rhan nnitv, agreeing with the present findlflI;s. 
One major dcficicncv acknowledged In respiratory studies in land crab" 15 the extent 
to which branchial water IS remmed arid subscqucntlv used lor CO2 elirninatinn . 
Busucl on low settled blood C()2 te nsrcns measured in Another study (~t'e J\.L C. 
Whcnuv, B. R. Mc vl ahon, w. \\. llnrt!J.!:ren &. .v. \\. PInder, in preparation}, the 
aquatic route could he a major pJthway lor COe excretmn ill Cllt'lwl)/Ia compressus, 
and this would explain the spuriouslv low HI) value, obtained rn the gas phase. The 
pro hlcm may he exacerbated m herm I t era bs "mce they ha ve Agreater volume of water 
at their disposal on account of the reservoir contained Inside the whorls of the 
molluscan shell (see Me Mahon & llurggrell, l'n'); \Vheatly, Burggren & :\.JcMahon, 
pm4). ThIS heing truc , illS snrl'flSll1g thai gaseous \\r", did not increase when crabs 
wvrv nuiovvd from thcir shells. I lowever animals were considerably traumatized In 
the I'r"CT~" and so unloaded crabs wert' not rrulv qrucsccnt. wood & Randall (1981(1) 
atuihutc IILe low RQ to retention of respu-atorv CO2 for carApace information, 

\(II,·e 

Since our protocol involved imermiuent sampling of a closed respirometer, it was 
not our original intention 10 determine the kinetics of gas exchange. However, the 
"dul"~ we obtained at JOlllin after the start of exercise did not increase significantly 
111 the remaining two sampling periods and so 'steadv-state' rates must have been 
.ut.uned within that time. Since we know that lactate did nnr accumulate appreciably 
I.~ev \1. G. Whcarlv, B. R. Mclvlahon, \V, W. Burg-wen & A .. W. Pinder, in p~epara
tum], the aerobic response (0 exercise was relatively fast. A rapid increase IfI 1\1", has 
hccn reponed in response to submaximal exercise regimes in mammals (Cerretelll, 
Pcmlcrgast , Paganelli & Rennie, 1979), cuckroaches (I1errelli, haHT1 & Full. jt)81) 
and hlue crabs (Hooth e/ at. 1982). By cOlllp<Jriso]), the tern:,;tfla! crabs C'ardcvnna 
and (;,'rllr,·illus (Herreid et al. 1(71),1983) display sluggish ,lUU reduced aerobic 
resp(JIlSl'''. Hootb et at. (l982) were able to deIlHJIl,.:.tr,llL" the rapidit , n{ the response 
ill ('(dlllln/t'.' by recording scaphognathin- and IIL'MI rates and (), extraction. 
Pll\siol()gical recordings were made o1l50-g hermit cr,lbs hy Vlc vlahon & 8urggrell 
(l')7f)) . [1(>\~ner, redllt"lllg the tubing diameter III order to fir a [0-;.; nab with a 
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res I' Iru I' 'I \ Illa~k \I uuld 1Indou htedlv incrvasv f\'~i"1 ;111"C as well JS lll"lllg ,111 energet1l' 
cncu ruhr.rnrc. [II I)Ie presem invc-uijrat i011 \\ e the rl'l(IlT sacrificed lhis 1nformation in 
Iavour of ubt<ltnmg- reliahlc settled g,lS e:>.ch'lnl!e data (SlT below and argurnrnts raised 
hv ller-rerd , 19k1) . 

. In (cenobita :\10, und J\kll; were hoth proportional to velocity (Fig,S) ;Jgreelng
with a variety of other invertehratcs (Herreid, l'l:-;lj and higher vertehrate-, (Taylqr 
ct at. llnO; 'J'avlor. 1'l73; Fedak, Pmshow & Schmidt-Nielsen, 1974). ChJII!!\';; III 
gait can frequently explain a SWlt ch 10 a ell rvi Iincar rclatronshi P (Vlargana, Ccrretel II, 
\ghemo & Sassi, l<.){lJ). Minimum cost of transport (J\I,,,~) wa s calculated h-orn till;' 

gradient of thiS line Crable 1) for all tr cauucnts. Expressed 1Il terms or O!- uptake, 
\Ir"" has prcviouslv been determined for two other "-pt"ci..:s (I[ land crab - 1.'-('(/ (Full 
& Hcr rcid , 1(84) and ()c.,podf' (Full & Herreid, 19113). Iiothspecies have a hodv mass 
JWUIIJ 2'Sg and an 1\1""" value of lHl!:\mm(li(hg i km 1(= 1·9 rnlO2l.!,,-I km '). 
Smee \1"", characteristically' decreases with bodv mass on a double log plot, It is 
surprising that the M"m values for l"a and Ocvpode are less th'lIl half the value-s 
presentlv measured in unloaded ('(l<'llOhl!o and must reflect some lurufame nta] dif
Icrcnccs in muscular efficiency which nuke>; the smaller crabs mort" ajzih. 

Based on rbe onglnal equation oiTavlor er al. (1970) relating \1,,,,, (llllUl(hg 
km ') to bode wt"ight (\V ill g) {i.e. M,"" = H·r14 \or 11-1), a her-mit crah {If avcrazc mass 
10· S g should hast' an MClm value of J.31 ml (h l!,' i kill -i (= (} 13 I mnwl 02 g I k111 '). 
The value measured was 5·j9ml(h g-I km I (=(L~orlmmolg "km i), which is 
~llghtly higher t han lilt' value predicted from rhr- empirical equation. This may relate 
to the unorthodox gait they exhibit. Careful ohsenatioll revealed that hermit nab" 
brace the chebpeds in the substrate and drag the "hell along in a fashion analogous 10 

the use of handpoles hy a skn-r , ThIS mode of transport will increase frictional reS1S
ranee and thereby energy expenditure (Denny, 19kO). Together with data trcm 
Jenxen & Holm -.I cneen (1 l,l::iU) and Full & Herreid (l9k4) , lhe presen I f nd ings suggest 
that Tn.\ lor's original eq U armn for vertebrates is applicable loa range of invertebrates. 
If 1\1,,,,, IS J direct function of mass supported, then carrtage or a IO-g shell should 
the(Jretll'<lllv Increase M"1ll to 6·62 ml 0,"g-I km -I (= O·262 mmol (J!.l.\'-I km '). The 
value measured in loaded hermit crahs was double tlllS which "'Ilg!!esl~ that it requires 
more energy to carry each gram of an imposed load than an equivalent unit of bodv 
mas", (d. 'Tavlnr, Heglund, McMahnn & l.oonev, 19HO). 

The fan t.hnt extrapolated Yvintercept values for Mil, and MUJo showed good 
agreement with values measured in macnvc crabs suggests that the vuluutar , exercise 
regime we employed did not unduly stress the animals. Classical trcadrnilltechnique-, 
customarily report Y-mtereept values 1·7-fold III excess of settled rates el'adord al. 
1970; Herreid »t at. 1{J/9)_ This discrepancy mav he attributed til prnhlcm-, with 
balance when speed" are Involuntarily imposed II) uddiuo» to elevarion in basal 
IIICld!>OJiC rates by the u-c of respiratory masks and recurduu; electrodes, etc. 

\\hel1 running at an average speed of Il-Ecms I, loaded nabs increased ~I(), by 3·4
fold producing an aerobic metahnlic scope (AJ\IS) of 219~mol()2kg lmin- l. The 
majorrev of dccapods studied han' an aerobic factorial SC{lfX' of 2'5-S-n (see 'fable 1; 
Me Mahon, 1(81) although Fnil & JIer reid (19k3) report a 12-fold increase in OcypoJe 
which IS more in line with cxcrctsmz fish (Brett, 1(72) and mammals (Taylor e. al 
}lJ80). Carbon dioxide Ilux in loaded nabs did not increa..c ror rcspondingly (LIl 

I 



IdeL,onill) \\hwh had a pr-nlmn«] rfIvc-t ,,11 a,:ld·ba~c balance. Thl~ aspec-t or tlu- -tud-, 

'" lurthcr L'dllllllCd in another p<lf1er (\1. C. \\'heatl\', O. R. 1\1c:\-!ahorl, \\, \i. 

lllllL:l!.'Tll & ..\. \\. Pinder, ill prcpararion). The lac-torial scope would appcar In hi' a 
1\I!'L·tl'J~l ulload!ng <im.v values of I·() X were ohlJ.incu in unloaded crabs, l-urthcr. 
murv, .1-.11'-' and \!(,,, changed crmcouutantlv in this gruup suggestilll! lhat the incquu
IILI in '\1"., and I\lcll. til loaded crabs relates to the pre"enee of the shell water. 

(~ros~ co"l of transport decreased with vclocit y to an usvmptrne of '\1"", (Fig, 6) 
which IS thus largely hvpurhetiral since it rs only ever approached at I-ngh speed. 
11l1ClTS1Ulgly If transpired that \l"'Tl was first attained at around 1,OcJIlS I which i~ 

rl,,~c to rhe average vclccu y observed in the lahoratorv and ill the field, Therefore 
LT'lbs vriluntarilv vleet to run at speeds which are least energetll:ally expensive. Un
loaded crabs could achieve the S,lJ)W energy economy ar lower speeds which v as 
ecacnv what we observed in lahoratorv trials (d. Fig-. S). 

RL'(I!~('!<'tl 

.\I(j, recovered rapid/v after the exercise bout as nile would predict In the absence 
1)1 an apprcciahh- 02 deficit. When water was made available uJlrJng- the recover~' 

period it was used to replenish t he branchial/shell reservoir and correct acid-base 
balance (sec 1\1. (~, Wheatlv, IL R. \Idl-rahon, W. W. Berggren & A-.W. Pinder. In 
pn-paration). The intense period of exchange which ensued raised Mo" bUI not to 

nt"fL'~~~'U levels. The presence of water- during rccovery Facilitated COz excretion so 
that .\Il"(), recorded ill the gas phase was reduced. 

This work was undertaken at lht" 'Jao,; Laboratory 0/ the Smithsonian Tropical 
Research lnstirute, Republic of i'anama in April and :\by of 1983 at whrcb lime the 
SelWJr author was an Alberta Heritage l-ouoduriou Postdoctoral Fellow. Agencies 
nratclullv acknow kuged for financial so pport 1Ir(' A I[\-1FR (:\1G \\'), :'\ SERe (no, i\ 
5761. to HRi\f), N::iF (no. PCM-80-01752 to WWB) and the University of 
Massachusetts (WW Hand AWP). 'I 'he artwork was prepared b} Sharcm Harrison and 
Bill AJal1l~. 
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